DECK EQUIPMENT 6
Starting Block Cart

by Spectrum

Spectrum makes a cart for moving Starting Platforms and storing them on. With the new
drop in anchors this makes the job of moving blocks on and off the deck easy. Custom
made to accommodate the different styles of blocks. Please enquire with the model of
your blocks for a quote.

Starting Block Covers for Spectrum Blocks
Item No.
153174
21400

Description
Hard Starting Block Covers
Soft Starting Block Covers

Price 1-4
$249.50
$372.50

FOB Factory
5+
$241.50
$360.35

When ordered separately from blocks model and top size must accompany order.

guard chairs

Marshall & Discovery Guard Chairs by Spectrum

This movable chair is ideal for coaches, instructors, judges and guards who need to relocate their point of observation from time to time. It is lightweight, stable and affordable.
The rear support legs are bent forward as arm supports for added comfort. The rails are
304 stainless steel with 1.9OD x .065" wall thickness. Unit includes deluxe fibreglass seat
and rubber inserts. Ballast is optional and generally only required for application where
high winds are common. FOB Factory.
Model No
20110
20100
20148/45
20160
20170

Description		
4' portable chair - 1.9		
6' portable chair - 1.9		
Marshall Discovery Ballast		
6' Discovery - 1.9		
8' Discovery- 1.9		

Price
$2557.87
$2939.41
$494.50
$4605.00
$5126.45

MARSHALL CHAIR

DISCOVERY CHAIR

Vista Moveable Lifeguard Chair by SR Smith

This is an all stainless steel guard chair and is available in two heights, measured at the
seat. 6 and 8 feet. It comes with two rear wheels, two rubber pads in front plastic ladder
treads, an acrylic platform with a non-skid finish, an umbrella holder and the seat is on
a swivel. It ships knocked down to save on freight, some assembly required.
FOB Factory
Model No.
US48500
US48550

Description
6’ Vista Moveable
8’ Vista Moveable

Toll Free Line: 1.800.663.5905

Price
$4488.78
$5569.70

Fax: 604.980.0196

Phone: 604.980.2812
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6 DECK EQUIPMENT
Sapphire Guard Chair by Spectrum

This affordable yet sleek style provides the sloped look with vertical rear entry. The space
saving design enables minimal set back yet is ideal for roll-out gutters. Standard features
include 6' seat height, deluxe fibreglass swivel seat, solid stainless steel construction (no
cheap carbon steel support columns), non-skid platform, umbrella holder and ring buoy
holder. FOB Factory.
Model No
20085
20021

Sapphire
Anchor
20021

Description		
Sapphire Chair -1.9		
Anchor Kit		

Price
$3117.50
$118.02

Hyalite & Stimson Guard Chairs by Spectrum

Hyalite Anchor
20013

This unique chair has been designed to comfort to OSHA regulations. All guard rails are
a specific height and forward distance from the platform. The feeling of user security
is immediately felt when sitting in the deluxe swivel seat. Features include rear entry
ladder, 6' seat height, solid stainless steel construction (no cheap carbon steel support
columns), anchors, non-skid platform, umbrella and ring buoy holder. FOB Factory.
Model No
20065
20013
57308

Description		
Hyalite Chair - 1.9		
Anchor Kit - 1.9		
Stimson Chair - 5' Seat Height - 1.9		

Price
$4986.05
$209.95
$4478.95

Hyalite

Torrey II Guard Chair by Spectrum

The Torrey II Guard Chair is light and readily Moveable. The platform is 34" x 34" and it
comes with 2 wheels and a swivel seat. Three seat heights are available. FOB Factory.
Model No
20211
20214
20215

Description		
Torrey ll Chair - 36"		
Torrey II Chair - 42"		
Torrey II Chair - 48"		

Price
$3579.10
$3761.60
$4409.15

STIMSON

Mendota Portable Lifeguard Chairs by Spectrum
Made of plastic wood (high density polyethylene)

Mendota portable lifeguard chairs are made of plastic wood and come in two colours,
white or sand. The chairs are available in three seat heights, 3’, 4’ and 5'. They are
shipped partially knocked down so some assembly is required. They are screwed together with stainless steel hardware. Plastic wood is heavy and impervious to almost
everything making it ideal for outdoor applications. FOB Factory.

Mendota
Side Step
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Model No
42022
45023
47747
54481
20180

Description		
36” Mendota Chair		
48” Mendota Chair		
60" Mendota Chair		
60" Side Step Mendota Chair		
Mendota ballast		

Phone: 604.980.2812

Fax: 604.980.0196

Price
$743.85
$930.85
$1208.25
$1931.15
$360.18

Toll Free Line: 1.800.663.5905

DECK EQUIPMENT 6
Lifeguard Platforms by Spectrum

These platforms are ideal for waterfronts or large deck areas, and are large enough to
have two or more guards on the platform at the same time.
On the Hilgard the platform is 34" wide by 63" long, and the seat height is 58". The platform weighs 250 pounds and has access ladders at each end.
The Observation Station is 58" wide by 62" long and the seat height is 42". The station
weighs 185 pounds and has two wheels for portability.
Both units come with non-marking pads for deck use, and mounting brackets for a rescue
buoy and umbrella. These are shipped knocked down and some assembly is required.
FOB Factory.
Model No
20121
40923

Description
Hilgard
Observation Station

Price
$6031.45
$6031.45
Hilgard

Lifeguard Chairs by Tailwinds

These are recycled plastic wood Lifeguard Chairs with SS fasteners suitable for indoor or
outdoor applications. These are shipped knocked down and some assembly required to
economize on freight and available in 4 colours. FOB Factory.
Item No
Description
Price
LG 500
Lifeguard Chair, seat height is 30”
$734.68
EXP 501
Platform Kit for LG 500
$146.66
LG 505
Lifeguard Chair, seat height 30”
$881.34
LG 510
Lifeguard Chair, seat height 40”
$1,314.54
BCWH 563
Wheel Kit, universal
$678.03
ANCH 502
Anchoring Kit for LG 500 & 505
$107.28

Observation Station

tailwinds bcwh 563
tailwinds Exp
501 platform kit

tailwinds 5001

tailwinds 5051

tailwinds 5101

tailwinds lg50d
chair shown with
anchoring kit

Moveable Lifeguard Chair, O-Series by SR Smith

This is an open concept of Lifeguard Chair, with a stainless steel tube frame, acrylic, nonskid steps, topped by a seat mounted on a swivel. It comes in two heights, measured at
the seat, of either 30” or 42”. Both have a footprint on the deck of approximetaly 42” in
diameter. Two wheels are included to make moving easy. Shipped knocked down to save
on freight, some assembly required.
FOB Factory.
Model No
LGC-1001
LGC-1002

Description
30” O-Series Moveable
42” O-Series Moveable

Price
$3026.70
$4021.25
O-Series Tall

Toll Free Line: 1.800.663.5905

Fax: 604.980.0196

Phone: 604.980.2812

O-Series Short
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